Also create web page models
for sharing!
Once you have built your program logic – create a web page
model from within DoView, ready to put up on your intranet
or the internet to share with others.
You also have the option of including the original DoView file
with your web page model. This means that those looking at
it on the internet can just click to download, open and edit a
copy of the original DoView file. (They need to have DoView
installed on their computer).

DoView builds great program
logic models

Web page models can be instantly created from within DoView and you are
able to add your own logo if you choose. Those looking at the model on the
internet can easily click through all the sub-diagrams in the model.
At the bottom of a DoView web page model you are able to download a copy of the DoView
file it was made from.

U Better program logic models that are more usable
U Models as large as you like
Try DoView for free from

www.DoView.com
Get models you can borrow and use from

www.OutcomesModels.org
Get and use a comprehensive system for using DoView to design
full visual evaluation plans and more from

www.EasyOutcomes.org
Read the related outcomes and evaluation blog at

U Easy to build and amend in stakeholder meetings
U Communicate your models quickly with PDF and
web page models
U Simple, easy to use, affordable software
U A tool that saves you time and stress

www.OutcomesBlog.org
DoView has been priced so that everyone from small community groups to large organizations
can build and share great models (only US$39.99)

www.doview.com

Draw your models
in ½ the normal time

Edit your models in front of
stakeholder meetings

We all draw and share program logic models (logics models, intervention logics, strategy maps, ends-means diagrams, outcomes models).
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changes in every instance across the model
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Draw your models as
large as you need them
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DoView link endpoint icon
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Include notes in the
record-table about
any step, outcome
or indicator
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in a meeting
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on the internet
Unique DoView link
endpoint icon lets you
reveal a link without a
drawn line & arrow

”DoView just keeps on
getting better “
Ted Kniker, Executive Consultant,
Federal Consulting Group
U.S. Treasury
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one click to create another page for more steps. Repeat this as
often as you want.
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